
     

 

U.S.-Funded Student, Scholar, and 
Professional Exchange Programs 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The Fulbright Foreign Student Program enables graduate students, young 

professionals, and artists from BiH to 
study, research or teach in the United 
States for approximately one year.  
Students establish professional contacts, 
enhance their scholarly work, and gain 
international experience and personal 
enrichment. 
 

The Fulbright Visiting Scholar Program provides grants to BiH scholars to 

lecture and/or conduct postdoctoral research at U.S. institutions for an academic 
semester up to a full academic year. Candidates must possess a doctoral degree 
or terminal degree in proposed field of study. 
 

The Hubert H. Humphrey Fellowship is a non-degree research program that 

brings mid-career professionals to the United States for a year of academic and 
professional enrichment activities. The program offers combinations of 
coursework, independent projects, internships, seminars, field trips, and 
consultations with U.S. faculty and experts.  
 

The Global Undergraduate Exchange Program (Global UGRAD) 
provides one-semester scholarships to 
undergraduate students for non-
degree, full-time study at accredited 
four-year institutions of higher 
education in the United States, 
combined with community service, 
professional development workshops, 
and cultural enrichment activities.  

For More Information and To Apply: 
http://sarajevo.usembassy.gov/educational-exchanges.html 

Email: bhexc@state.gov; Phone: 033-704-066 
http://www.facebook.com/usembassy.bih; @USEmbassySJJ 

 
 

 



 
 
 
The Study of the U.S Institutes (SUSIs) for Scholars  and Secondary 
Educators are post-graduate level academic programs with integrated study 

tours providing mid-career foreign scholars, faculty, practitioners, and secondary 
educators the opportunity to deepen their understanding of American society, 

culture, and institutions. SUSIs for Scholars are six-week long; SUSIs for 
Secondary Educators are five-weeks.   
 

The Fulbright Specialist Program (FSP) provides non-U.S. BiH institutions 

the opportunity to draw on the expertise of U.S. scholars and professionals and 
develop linkages with American institutions. The two to six-week program 
cultivates higher education excellence and innovation by supporting projects at 
BiH host institutions—including, but not limited to: educational, governmental, 
cultural, medical, and research/think tanks ones—which are institution-focused, 
capacity-building, flexible, and collaborative.  
 

The English Teacher Professional Development Distance Learning 
Program (E-Teacher) offers 

English teachers across BiH the 
opportunity to take innovative, online, 
graduate level classes. The courses 
are offered throughout the year and 
explore major areas of the academic 
specialty of Teaching English as a 
Foreign Language.   

 

The Youth Leadership Program is a six-month program for high school 

students, featuring: a pre-departure orientation in Sarajevo; a four-week program 
in the United States offering 18 students and three teachers the opportunity to 
explore the principles of leadership and community activism; and a four-month 
period during which participants conduct a project in their hometowns.   
 

The Kennedy-Lugar Youth Exchange and Study (YES) Program is a 

high school exchange that sends ten 
high school students from throughout 
BiH to the United States for up to  
one academic year.  Students attend 
an American high school and live 
with an American family. YES is a 
unique way for young people to learn 
about American society and values 
and to teach Americans about their 
countries and cultures. 


